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Why Mobile 
Matters 

184 million people in the 
U.S. owned smartphones 
(75.8 percent mobile 
market penetration) 
during the three months 
ending in January 2015, 
up 4 percent since 
October 2014. 





Business Case for a New 
Smartphone

• Do as your customer does — 
mobile is not a fad 

• Smartphone as an ideal 
business productivity tool 

• Smartphone as the ultimate 
social media tool — check out 
last month’s Plugged In:    
http://renatosogueco.com/
smartphone-as-ultimate-video-
and-photo-capture-device/
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Plugged In BY RENATO CRUZ SOGUECO

SMARTPHONES WITH STAYING POWER
> In the past few years, the smartphone 
has evolved to become the mobile busi-
ness tool, one that allows you to email, 
text, manage social media and, of 
course, make calls using one powerful 
device. So a smartphone is a smart-
phone, right? 

Not if you want to present flower 
photos at their crisp, color-corrected 
best or capture shop videos and events 
in high definition (HD) and then use 
powerful apps to edit, enhance and up-
load that rich media online. 

When you start to explore those fea-
tures, you quickly find that not all smart-
phones are created equal.

With these priorities for photo and 
video quality and usability in mind, we’ve 
compared the latest phones, reviewed 
carrier plans, and tested various photo 
and video apps and desktop software 
options to provide recommendations for 
the best smartphone setups for florists.

Bigger Is Better
First, I recommend purchasing a phone 
that runs on one of two platforms: 
Google’s Android or Apple’s iOS. 
BlackBerry and Windows devices cur-
rently lack market share, which means 
they have less robust app development 
behind them. Android and iOS are ubiq-
uitous, with plenty of app choices, espe-
cially for photo and video production.

When you’re taking shots or captur-
ing video, a big screen helps you more 
easily view what you’ve captured and 
edit the media on the go. (Plus, bigger 

screens are a godsend for older eyes.) 
The iPhone 6 Plus screen clocks in at 5.5 
inches, with the Galaxy S5 at 5.1 inches 
and the Samsung Note 4 at 5.7 inches. 

Because it’s waterproof up to three 
feet, the Galaxy S5 Active is a solid 
choice for flower shops (splashing hoses 
and buckets, anyone?). With its powerful 
front and back cameras, the HTC Desire 
Eye is a good choice for shops that inject 
personality into their social media sites 
with selfies. 

Carry Me Home (or Abroad)
Aside from the HTC, which is available 
only through AT&T, all of our smart-
phone picks run on the major national 
wireless carriers.

Verizon and AT&T have the most com-
prehensive coverage in the U.S. — even in 
rural areas. AT&T and T-Mobile offer an 
add-on international roam option, making 
them attractive for international travelers. 

If you are a data hog who watches 
Netflix or Hulu or streams music, con-
sider the unlimited data plans offered 
by T-Mobile and Sprint. Business plans 
through various carriers can be a good 
deal, too: Those let you share a pool 
of data and usually cost about $150 a 
month plus an additional $20 to $30 
per device if you finance the device  
over one or two years.

Snap-Happy Apps
The built-in camera software for iOS and 
Android is acceptable for day-to-day 
shots, but if you’re serious about top-

quality photos, consider taking 
a photography class to learn 
the importance of exposure, 
aperture and shutter speed, 
among other aspects. Once 
you’re versed in those details, 
invest in software that allows 
you to control these variables, 
such as ProCamera 8 (iOS) 
and Camera FV-5 (Android).
To fix, crop or enhance photos, 
check out the free VSCO Cam 
(iOS, Android) or Autodesk 
Pixlr (iOS, Android). Adobe 
Photoshop loyalists might also 
like the familiar interface of 
the Adobe Photoshop Touch 
app (iOS, Android).

Moving Picture Apps
Control also is critical when capturing 
videos. Filmic Pro (iOS) and Cinema 
FV-5 (Android) turn your smartphone 
into a broadcast-worthy video camera 
by allowing full control over focus, ex-
posure, white balance and frame rates, 
and providing tools such as light and 
audio metering. 

The apps even accommodate the 
use of an external microphone — highly 
recommended since the built-in mic is 
the weakest hardware component in all 
smartphones.

Managing Your Media
Once you amass photos and videos, 
how do you manage your growing 
library? For Mac and PC, check out 
Google’s powerful, free Picasa. By de-
fault, it organizes media by date, but 
you’ll want to tag every photo and video 
you import to access them later. (Think: 
wedding, bar/bat mitzvah or specific 
color schemes, etc.)

If you’re on a Mac, try the free 
iPhoto. Rather than tags, iPhoto uses 
keywords and smart albums to catego-
rize media. If you create a smart album 
that looks for the keyword “Marsala,” 
anything you keyword in the future with 
“Marsala” will automatically appear in 
this folder.

Next month, we’ll talk about creating 
workflows that you can easily replicate 
and share with your staff, so that every-
one on your team is ready to capture, 
edit and upload media on the go. 

Renato Sogueco is SAF’s chief 
information officer and the floral 
industry’s go-to guy on all things tech. 
rsogueco@safnow.org

take control Video apps like Filmic Pro (shown; 
Cinema FV-5 is similar) puts elements such as exposure, 
audio and focus right on your mobile screen, so you can 
control them, resulting in more consistent lighting and sound 
quality than you’d get with the default video software.



Which Phone Platform? 
It’s all about Marketshare



Recommended Platforms



Recommended Devices

Apple iPhone 6 Plus Samsung S6 (Edge)



Samsung S6 Pros
• Larger screen 
• Better screen resolution 
• 4k and 1080p video 
• Higher res cameras - 

front and back

Compare with S5:  
http://bit.ly/1NtOkLQ 

Compare with HTC One: 
http://bit.ly/1Dkj3LK



iPhone 6 Plus Pros
• Security 
• Vetted Apps 
• Apple iTunes / iCloud ecosystem 
• More powerful processor

Compare iPhone 6 Plus with  
Samsung S6 

http://bit.ly/1aIZCQ9



Beyond the Spec sheet
•Larger screens 

•Better for older eyes 
•Better to edit and review on the spot 
•Replaces “mini” tablets and iPad usage 

•Recommended Storage - 128 GB 
•More Apps 
•More video and photos 

•Difference monthly (on contract) between 16/32 GB smartphone 
and 128 GB smartphone? $7 

•Consider insurance! $6-7 per month



Carrier Summaries



Plan Strategies
• VZ/ATT: Expect to pay $110 plus for a monthly plan with at 

least 10 GBs of data for one smartphone 

• VZ/ATT: 20 GB shared plan is enough for 2-5 people — 
expect to pay additional $20 for every phone, plus monthly 
cost of smartphone if new (think $30). 

• GOOD DEAL: T-Mobile, 2-line plan for $110. Truly 
“unlimited” for first phone. Add $30 a month for 2 years for 
the iPhone or S6.  

• BEST DEAL: Sprint at $90 for 20 GB shared data for at least 
two phones. Same deal with phone purchase as others. 



Recycle or Reuse Old 
Smartphones

• To reuse on another carrier, you must UNLOCK your old 
smartphone — http://bit.ly/1Ct5QNl 

• VZ: call 1-800-711-8300 and request a SIM unlock 

• ATT: https://www.att.com/deviceunlock/#/  

• Sprint: call 1-888-211-4727 (*2 from a Sprint Device) 

• T-Mobile: visit t-mobile.com and live chat with an agent 

• Recycle iPhones: http://www.apple.com/recycling/ipod-cell-phone/ 

• Recycle Android and other phones: https://www.gazelle.com



Q & A
Contact Renato: rsogueco@safnow.org 

800-336-4743 x210 
www.renatosogueco.com


